5 US Gallons

Apply through power
washer soap injector!

Does up to 1,000 sq ft!

Extend the life of your Asphalt Shingle
Roof5 YEARS or more by applying
our Bio Oil + Ultra UV Roof Protectant

How Shingle Flex extends the
life of your asphalt shingles

CAUTION: Product may create slippery
conditions on surfaces. Use extreme
precaution when accessing roof and using
ladders. Shake contents prior to use.

Shingle Flex asphalt shingle protectant saturates
your roof's asphalt shingles, chemically “oiling” the
asphalt with our special blend of bio sourced oil
and Ultra UV protection.

1. Pre test your power washer's chemical/soap
injector mix ratio and make sure you are getting
flow from the injector at 1/5 to 1/10 through your
black low pressure tip.

Shingle Flex protects much in the same way an
asphalt road way is offered new life by, having a
“slurry seal coat” applied, where your roof's
shingles are now given many more years of
longevity.

2. Make sure you have enough application hose
to reach entire roof, or re-locate power washer
to assist reach to entire roof. Wand extensions
are available up to 20' for easier reach from
ladder or roof.

Shingle Flex will not harm plants or animals and
can be easily washed off any concrete or other
surfaces it gets on.

3. Prime power washer injector suction into
Shingle Flex with black tip on wand until water
becomes milky, then you are now ready to apply
Shingle Flex. Apply in even, repeated soaking
spray pattern.

If your asphalt shingle roof is already leaking or in
poor condition, Shingle Flex will not stop it from
continuing to leak.
Shingle Flex is a preventive maintenance product,
designed to keep your shingles flexible, allowing
them to resist cracking and hold water out for more
years than they normally would.
Do not apply RooFlexx to roofs nearing end of life.

4. Use ground assistant provide guidance to
maintain an average application of one Shingle
Flex keg (1.25 US gallons) per 1000 sq. ft. of
roofing, plus or minus 25%.

For more tips visit
shingleflex.com or our
Youtube channel!

